The macromolecular Crystallographic Information File (mmCIF) dictionary [Fitzgerald et al. (1997) . The Macromolecular Crystallographic Information File Dictionary, http:// ndbserver.rutgers.edu/mmcif] provides a comprehensive description of chemical components used as models in the crystallographic re®nement of macromolecular structures. A new ligand and monomer object data environment named A La Mode is described for building chemical-component models in the mmCIF representation from surveys of high-resolution small-molecule crystal structures. Examples of the application of this system are presented for an intercalating drug component and for a nucleotide unit constructed from independent base, sugar and phosphate components.
Introduction
In the crystallographic determination of macromolecular structure at less than atomic resolution, standard values and uncertainties of bond distances and bond angles are required to supplement the experimental X-ray data. The importance of the accuracy of these standard geometric quantities has been well demonstrated for the re®nement of both protein (Engh & Huber, 1991) and nucleic acid (Parkinson et al., 1996) macromolecular systems. In previous work, dictionaries of nucleic acid standard geometries have been reported for nitrogenous bases and sugar and phosphate constituents (Gelbin et al., 1996) . Using these standard geometries and their associated uncertainties, new parameters for the re®nement of nucleic-acid-containing structures were developed (Parkinson et al., 1996) . These standard geometries were developed by performing surveys of high-resolution smallmolecule crystal structures in the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) (Allen et al., 1979) and the Nucleic Acid Database (NDB) (Berman et al., 1992) . The experience gained in performing these surveys in a largely manual fashion has led to the development of a ligand and monomer object data environment (A La Mode). A La Mode automates many of the laborious tasks in building dictionaries of geometrical standards including: database query construction, integration of database survey results, accurate book-keeping of survey results, analysis and comparison of covalent geometry and stereochemistry, and the assembly of complex model structures from the results of multiple database surveys.
A La Mode has been designed to start with a minimum topological description of a ligand or monomer component and to perform the tasks required to construct the mmCIF component description from a database of high-resolution small-molecule crystal structures. The starting description of chemical connectivity is used to construct a query for the CSD. The pool of structures which satisfy this chemical description is then ®ltered by A La Mode according to bonding type, covalent geometry, stereochemistry, experimental or statistical criteria in order to select the particular structures used to construct the component model. Linking and merging operations are provided to permit the construction of complex models from a collection of smaller model components. The process of model construction and all associated modelbuilding tasks are fully documented within an mmCIF data model using a small set of extensions (Clowney & Westbrook, 1997a) to the mmCIF dictionary. The functionality of A La Mode is presented to the user as a small set of Unix commands (Clowney & Westbrook, 1997b) and these commands may be scripted together to perform complex operations. A WWW query interface has also been developed to provide a¯exible means of selecting models from a database of model objects.
The mmCIF representation of chemical components
The mmCIF representation of macromolecular structure uniformly describes monomer units, ligands and solvent molecules as a set of chemical components. A La Mode takes advantage of the detailed description of chemical components provided in the mmCIF dictionary (Fitzgerald et al., 1993) as a means of representing dictionaries of standard geometrical features. This representation, which includes valence geometry, stereochemistry and linkage geometry, is also tightly integrated into the mmCIF description of crystallographic re®nement and macromolecular structure. By providing explicit data items for the complete geometrical descriptions of chemical components (monomers, ligands or solvent), this representation makes it possible to include the detailed features of the re®nement model in the description of the crystallographic experiment. In addition, the mmCIF repre-sentation provides a standard format in which dictionaries of geometrical standards can be expressed, facilitating both the interchange and reuse of this information.
The mmCIF description for chemical components is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . In this ®gure, each mmCIF category and its associated data items are enclosed in boxes. Categories are a basic organizational feature of the mmCIF dictionary and they are used to collect groups of related data items. An mmCIF category is essentially a table in which each data item is a column. The data items which determine the uniqueness of each table row are identi®ed as key data items. In the ®gure these items are preceded by solid circles. The hierarchical nature of the mmCIF chemical-component description is illustrated by the connections drawn between data items which are members of multiple categories. The arrows on the connections between related data items are drawn pointing towards the parent de®nition of the data item. For instance, the component identi®er _chem_comp.id de®ned in category chem_comp is the parent de®nition of this identi®er, and is also referenced in each of the other categories describing chemical components. Similarly, the atom identi®ers which de®ne bonds, angles and torsions are all related to the parent de®nition of the atom identi®er in the chem_comp_atom category. Collectively, the categories in Fig. 1 describe the atom and component nomenclature, covalent geometry, stereochemistry, bond types and three-dimensional coordinates of a component model. Data items are also provided in these categories to hold estimates of the uncertainties in each of the geometrical quantities.
The mmCIF description of covalent linkages between chemical components is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The collection of categories in this ®gure describes the geometrical features required to specify the linkages between components according to component type. The mmCIF dictionary enumerates the component types which describe linkages occurring in the most common polymer systems (e.g. Dpeptide linking, DNA linking, RNA linking). Complete de®-nitions and examples of each of these data items can be found in the mmCIF dictionary (Fitzgerald et al., 1997 Fig. 1 . A schematic representation of the mmCIF categories describing chemical components. In this ®gure, boxes enclose the mmCIF categories. The upper portion of each box identi®es the category and the lower portion contains a list of the data items within the category. Data items that are preceded by a solid circle are the key data items which uniquely identify each row of data within the category. For those data items which occur in multiple categories, the arrows point at the location of the parent de®nition of the data item. Complete de®nitions and examples of each of these data items can be found in the mmCIF dictionary (Fitzgerald et al., 1997) . Fig. 3 contains an abbreviated example of the mmCIF component data ®le for the ligand component adriamycin. The example illustrates the simple appearance of the comprehensive mmCIF structural description. Fig. 4 shows an example of the data ®le representing the linkage between a ribose sugar and a purine base. This example highlights the application of the chem_comp_link category family in the description of linkages which can be used between any pair of components of the appropriate component type.
The model-building system
A functional diagram of the model-building system employed by A La Mode is shown in Fig. 5 . The model-building functions of A La Mode were created to facilitate the construction of component models from available high-resolution crystal structures and to minimize the manual intervention required in model construction and analysis, where possible. A La Mode was designed to build fully populated mmCIF component descriptions and to supplement this mmCIF data representation with all of the internal information (Clowney & Westbrook, 1997a) required to document completely the modelbuilding process.
The minimum input to the model-building system consists of a list of atom names and an associated list of bonds. This information can be input directly, it can be derived from a list of atoms and Cartesian coordinates, or it can be derived from a simple molecular input line entry system (SMILES) string (Weininger et al., 1989; James et al., 1996) . A component identi®er along with this minimal chemical description are stored in the mmCIF categories chem_comp, chem_comp_atom and chem_comp_bond. This sparsely populated mmCIF data ®le serves as the A La Mode input ®le and this ®le also serves as the repository for information generated at each step in the model-construction process.
The chemical information in the A La Mode input ®le is used to construct an initial survey query of a structural database. The A La Mode system has been designed to isolate database-speci®c aspects of the query process into separate modules. To date, query modules have been developed for the NDB and CSD database systems; however, A La Mode could easily be extended to accommodate other database query interfaces.
An input ®le and a Unix script illustrating a simple survey for a target ligand adriamycin are shown in Fig. 6 . The input description in this example consists of some identifying information and formal charge in the chem_comp category, the list of heavy atoms in the chem_comp_atom category and the list of bonded heavy atoms in the chem_comp_bond category. The values for coordinates and bond distances are intentionally omitted in the input ®le. The survey.sh script ®le reads the skeleton component description in the input.cif ®le, and constructs and runs a survey query for the CSD database using this geometrical description. The arguments to the search command, alamode_csd, indicate that H atoms are missing in the input structure description and that the selected structures should be sorted into classes according to bond order. If structures are found by the survey query, the script analyzes the selected structures by computing histograms of the distributions of each geometrical feature and statistical diagnostics Fig. 4 . An abbreviated example of the mmCIF description of the linkage between chemical components. In this example, the linkage between a ribose sugar and a purine base is illustrated. The component types used in this example are extensions to the standard set of component types provided in the mmCIF dictionary. These extensions, which are de®ned in the A La Mode local dictionary (Clowney & Westbrook, 1997a) , were required in order to describe the conformational diversity of nucleotide systems.
about each distribution. The output ®le for the survey query, model.cif, contains a populated mmCIF component description similar to that shown in Fig. 3 . Bond distances, bond angles and torsion angles are computed for the selected structures by the alamode_csd program. If angles and torsions are not speci®ed in the input ®le, then they are derived from the input list of bonds. The database survey process is adaptive and provides the automatic adjustment of query constraints according to the composition of the survey result. This facility is illustrated in Fig. 5 for the simple case of relaxing a query constraint (e.g. R factor or the maximum average error in carbon±carbon bond length) in order to obtain an acceptable survey size. This adaptive procedure can also be used to search systematically for the largest fragment of a target component in a database.
Once the initial database survey has been performed, the pool of structures obtained from the survey can be further re®ned using a variety of A La Mode selection ®lters. Filters can be used to select groups of structures from the survey pool with particular geometrical features, bonding types, stereochemical features, experimental features or statistical properties. For example, geometric ®lters can be used to select a particular torsional conformation, or stereochemical ®lters may be used to reject structures with a particular chirality. A La Mode implements these selection ®lters in a pipeline fashion. Each ®lter accepts a component model object as input and returns a component model object as output. Using this architecture, very complicated selections can be performed by cascading an appropriate sequence of selection ®lters.
At any point after the initial database survey, A La Mode provides analysis methods which report the statistical features of the distribution of any geometrical or stereochemical quantity. The distribution of any feature may also be displayed as a histogram. A La Mode also computes and tabulates comparative statistics for the distributions of geometrical features in different models. This functionality greatly facilitates the detailed analysis of relationships which may exist among the geometrical quantities. These analytical features are essential for dealing with the conformational diversity typical of both nucleotide and many ligand systems. Such systems may exhibit multimodal torsional distributions and correlated geometries within¯exible ring systems. In these complicated cases, the analysis tools provided by A La Mode assist in the detection of the clusters of related geometrical features and this information can be used by the geometrical ®lters to focus a structure selection to a particular subset.
A La Mode has been designed to work with a number of data sources including: CSD, NDB and PDB (Protein Data Bank) (Bernstein et al., 1977) . Not all of these sources of data provide the same sophistication in search and analysis tools. Where the CSD provides robust structural query and analysis features, the macromolecular data in the PDB exists as a collection of¯at ®les. Although it would be possible to perform the majority of the A La Mode statistical analysis using tools provided with the CSD system, it would not be possible to obtain this analysis from all the macromolecular data sources. In order to deal with this diversity of data sources, A La Mode has reused much of the structural analysis software orginally developed to support the NDB. The resulting design permits a uniform level of search and analysis on high-resolution smallmolecule structures, macromolecular monomers and ligands bound in macromolecules.
Perhaps the most important new functionality provided by A La Mode is those features which facilitate the construction of complex models from sets of smaller components. In many cases, it may not be desirable or possible to construct a component model directly from the survey of small-molecule crystal structures. In such cases, a composite model may be constructed from a collection of smaller models obtained from different database surveys. A La Mode builds composite models by merging groups of models or model fragments into the composite model. Typically, the geometrical features of a linkage are modeled within a separate component which incorporates the desired chemical environment at the linkage termini. The merging features of A La Mode allow for the extraction of the model linkage geometry and the insertion of the linkage geometry into the composite model, overwriting any features duplicated by the linkage in the composite model. Linkages between subcomponents in a composite model can be documented either in the mmCIF chem_comp_link categories or absorbed as regular features in the chem_comp bond, angle and torsion categories. The latter approach is useful when a composite model component may be used subsequently as a monomer in a polymeric structure.
After the desired simple or composite model structure has been assembled, the ®nal component model can be constructed by populating the remaining data items in the mmCIF component description. This involves computing formula information, the mean and standard deviation for each geometrical feature in the sample set of the model and a consensus set of Cartesian coordinates. The consensus structure is the set of Cartesian coordinates that best ®ts the average internal geometry determined for the model structure. The consensus coordinates are produced using an iterative simplex procedure (Dantzig et al., 1955) which minimizes the error between the target average model geometry and the internal geometry predicted for the consensus coordinate set. The mmCIF components that are produced by the A La Mode model builder are stored either as mmCIF data ®les or as objects which can be managed by the A La Mode persistent object manager, CIFOBJ (Schirripa & Westbrook, 1996) . The latter object manager supports the searchable interface to the A La Mode database of model objects.
A La Mode database interface
The A La Mode database of component models provides a WWW form interface from which a user may search the database by component identi®er, chemical name, formula or SMILES string. Search targets may include wild-card characters or more complicated patterns described by regular expressions (IEEE, 1991) . Searches are performed directly on the object database and the search results are linked to an HTML atlas of ligand and monomer models. The HTML presentation permits the user to navigate the molecular graphics, distribution histograms, tabular summaries of geometrical features, and structural comparisons which are compiled for each model. The following sections provide some examples of this A La Mode atlas. Fig. 7 shows the nucleotide atlas entry for 2 0 -deoxyadenosine-5 0 -phosphate. This page provides a top-level description of the model and presents the user with a chemical name, charge, a description of the particular conformation modeled, formula data for the full component (with H atoms) as well as the modeled component, a chemical diagram, a SMILES string and a table of components from which the composite model was built. The A La Mode atlas entries for the particular sugar, base and phosphate models from which this nucleotide was constructed can be accessed from links within this latter table. The mmCIF data ®le for this nucleotide can also be accessed from the link beside the component name on this page. This example illustrates a composite model for a particular conformation of a nucleotide which has been constructed from independent sugar, base and phosphate components. The ®rst step in building this nucleotide model was to survey the appropriate databases for representative structures for each of these three subcomponents. A La Mode is designed to construct survey queries from an mmCIF-encoded set of topological constraints. Using the CSD query construction model, A La Mode takes particular advantage of the powerful two-dimensional structure selection features provided by the CSD program Quest (Allen et al., 1979) . For instance, it is possible to specify for each atom a hydrogen count, or prohibit heavy-atom attachment at a particular atomic site.
The A La Mode nucleotide model atlas
The second step in building the nucleotide model involves determining average values and uncertainties for the covalent geometry which produces the desired conformation. Associated with this step is a systematic determination of the geometrical features and the chemical topology which may be correlated with the particular choice of conformation. A La Mode automates the pairwise comparisons of distributions of geometrical features that are necessary to make this determination. An exhaustive comparison of the geometrical features of two models obtained from independent surveys can be performed with a single A La Mode command.
The ®nal step in the construction of the nucleotide model is the assembly of sugar, base and phosphate models. This step also requires the insertion of linking geometry and the geometrical settings for the target conformation. The combined description of the internal coordinates of the model is then used to construct the Cartesian coordinates for the composite nucleotide model. We illustrate the model-building process with a speci®c example, 2 0 -deoxyribose-5 0 -phosphate, in Fig. 7 . In this example, the candidate structures for the base component were obtained from a survey of adenine structures in the CSD, unsubstituted except at N9. Candidate structures for the sugar component were obtained from a survey of 2 0 -deoxyribose in the CSD with an attached purine or pyrimidine at C1
0 . No substitutions were permitted in the sugar ring or at C5 0 and substituents at O5 0 were rejected if they formed a cycle with the sugar. CSD structures with an R factor greater than 0.08, containing heavy-metal atoms, or with carbon±carbon bond distance errors greater than 0.02 A Ê were rejected from the survey. The phosphate model component was derived from a survey of high-resolution mononucleoside, mononucleotide and dinucleotide phosphates, and trinucleotide diphosphate structures in the NDB.
To obtain the desired nucleotide conformation, A La Mode ®lters were used to select only those sugar structures from the CSD survey in C2 0 -endo conformation. From a detailed analysis of conformational correlation it was determined that the 1 and torsion angles could be better modeled from a broader range of structures. The 1 torsion angle in this model Fig. 7 . An example A La Mode nucleotide atlas page for the 2 0 -deoxyadenosine-5 0 -phosphate. This portion of the atlas entry shows the conformational description, a chemical diagram, formula and formula weight, SMILES (Weininger et al., 1989; James et al., 1996) string and a table of the model components from which the nucleotide model was constructed. The names of each subcomponent are linked to a similar atlas entry which provides detailed information about the subcomponent. This includes the details of the database surveys from which the subcomponents were constructed. was determined from an independent survey of C2 0 -endo ribose/2 0 -deoxyribose sugars and purine bases in synclinal conformation. The average antiperiplanar value for the torsion used in this model was obtained from an independent survey of all ribose/2 0 -deoxyribose sugars. A La Mode extraction and insertion ®lters were used to calculate and extract these torsion values and to insert them into the ®nal composite model.
At the end of the model-building process A La Mode constructs the HTML atlas summary shown in Fig. 7 as well as a geometrical summary shown in abbreviated form in Fig. 8 . A histogram of the distribution of each of the features in the geometrical summary is also produced. Fig. 9 shows one page of the distributions of bond distances, which is linked to the table of bond distances and uncertainties.
The A La Mode drug/ligand model atlas
The previous example illustrated the full functionality of the A La Mode system in the integration of multiple-component models and geometrical features to construct and analyze a composite model for a nucleotide. Although this same approach can be applied in building any model system, it is also useful to have a procedure for building and analyzing potential model structures which does not involve this complicated decomposition process. Accordingly, A La Mode provides a completely automated procedure which, starting from a minimal chemical description of a ligand, produces a geometrical summary and comparison of the candidate model structures and a comparison of each candidate model with any bound example of the ligand.
A La Mode ®rst constructs a broad database survey using only the topological description of the ligand. If bonding type or hydrogen counts are not available, A La Mode will sort out each class or structure that differs in chemical bonding. If bonding information is available, then it can be used in constructing the survey query. The pool of structures which result from this survey query can be used directly to construct a ligand model; however, in most cases this will result in neither an accurate nor a chemically representative model. Instead of building the model structure at this stage, A La Mode produces pairwise comparisons of the candidate structures, comparisons of the candidate and bound structures, and pairwise comparisons of the bound structures. Collectively, these comparisons can be used to evaluate if a subset of the candidate structures can be appropriately averaged to build a model structure, or if it is more appropriate to select individual candidate structures as models. Fig. 10 shows an abbreviated example of a ligand structurecomparison page from the A La Mode drug-atlas entry for Fig. 9 . Example A La Mode nucleotide-atlas page for the 2 0 -deoxyadenosine-5 0 -phosphate. This portion of the atlas-page entry shows a selection of the distributions of bond distances for this nucleotide model. Fig. 10 . Example A La Mode drug-atlas page for daunomycin. This portion of the atlas-page entry shows the formula and formula weight of the modeled component, the list of NDB entries in which the component is found, the list of CSD entries which were found as candidate models, tables of r.m.s. comparisons among the CSD candidate structures and between each candidate CSD structure, and each example of the bound ligand in the NDB.
daunomycin. In addition to drug name, formula and charge, this page tabulates the list of CSD identi®er codes for the candidate structures, the list of NDB identi®er codes in which this drug ligand has been reported, a (Angiuli et al., 1971) ] and the bound drug found in the NDB [NDB code DDF001 (Wang et al., 1987) ] is shown in Fig. 11 . The pairwise comparisons of the bound drug forms are similarly presented but not shown in the preceding ®gures.
Limitations
A La Mode is designed to assist a knowledgeable user in the construction of dictionaries of standard geometries for monomer and ligand components. The selection of a representative subset of structures from a database survey, or the choice of subcomponents to be used to build a complex model is ultimately the responsibility of the user. These decisions may require detailed understanding of the chemistry of the monomer or ligand system. A La Mode provides the tools and diagnostics to help the user make these dif®cult decisions ef®ciently.
Availability
The searchable HTML interface to the database of nucleotide model components created by A La Mode is available at http:// ndbserver.rutgers.edu/alamode/. A database of drug ligands which bind to oligonucleotides will be available shortly. Documentation and other A La Mode resources will be made available at this site.
